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Palms overhang the rock walkway on the sec-
ond terrace of the Erickson House. Nassau. Ba-
hamas. See pp. 99-107.
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PANCOAST: SURVIVORS

The Survivors ObserYed

Lrsrnn C. PeNcoesr, F.A.I.A.
2964 Auiation. Miami. FL 33133

No one who met Mrs. A. Wentworth
Erickson. O.B.E.. on her 1950's and
1960's visits to Miami ever forgot the
occasion. The honorary title fitted her
perfectly. She was a tall, handsome
woman, a commanding figure in any
group. She wore long dresses, flowers at
her waist, chokers, and often large flow-
ered hats. And she brought with her, we
believed, the aura and elegance of her
Colonial Nassau.

During the period when my wife and I
knew Dame Cecile, her great energies and
attentions were focused upon palms. She
talked with charm on manv other matters.
but the subjects of palms and her Nassau
palm garden were persistent.

Mr. and Mrs. Erickson moved from
Massachusetts to Nassau in 1935, pur-
chasing a handsome house (Fig. I) on East
Hill Street above the town and overlook-
ing tfre harbor. In 1939 Mr. Erickson died,
but Dame Cecile continued to live there.
Her New England work ethic and garden-
ing tradition, the terraced hillside of land
sloping down from the house and the flat
stretches below, as well as new friendships
with generous palm loverso Arthur and
Margaret Langlois and David and Marian
Fairchild, all conspired to produce her fas-
cination with palms and an ambitious gar-
den.

In Nassau there could hardly have been
more different garden sites than those of
the Langlois' Retreat with the flat 'cop-

pice' and numerous solution holes for
planting palms, and that of the Erickson's
windy, bare rock hillside. Mrs. Erickson
caused great amounts of planting soil to
be placed on the hillside, behind concrete

curbs. Elegant steps (see cover and Fig.
2) connected terraces from which to view
the ranks of palms. Later there came rock-
lined pools which lacked the self-con-
sciousness of so many such works. This
was clearly Dame Cecile's garden, but her
son Douglas Erickson told me that there
was a gathering of the clan in Nassau in
1959 to help with "digging the pools." As
Dame Cecile became less easily able to
visit the terraces to inspect her palms, an
electric track and traveling platform with
seats was erected alongside the house.
Doug Erickson believes the house, from
its appearance on early navagation charts,
dates from the 1700's.

When I married Dr. David Fairchild's
granddaughter, Helene, in 1958, our hon-
eymoon to Nassau and the Exuma Islands
included a visit to Mrs. Erickson's home
and her garden. We remember \ryalking
easily from terrace to terrace, gazing aI
the palms, feeling the sun on our heads,
and being met below by Dame Cecile on
her electric platform, with whom we
ascended again to the house for tea,

Twenty-six years later, fifteen years
since Dame Cecile's death, we learned
from Doug Erickson that the property was
still owned by the family, and without hes-
itation asked permission to revisit the gar-
den. He said that no care of any kind had
been available for the palms for those fif-
teen years, that the pools had long been
dry, and that he didn't know if anything
of interest would be left. Several weeks
later he found what was for us to be an
invaluable, undated list of species and
sources of palms compiled by his mother,
probably in the late 1950's. He clarified



locations on a survey of the property with
us. We asked our friend Don Evans,
Superintendent of Fairchild Tropical Car-
den, to research early Principes for men-
tion of the Erickson garden and to help
us with palm identification on the trip.
Helene agreed to be the photographer. In
Volume l0: 40. I966, Don found the fol-
Iowing paragraph:

[VoL.  29

After a most pleasant visit at Mr. and

Mrs. Russell's delightful home and lunch

at Montague Beach Hotel, they drove

to "Glenwood", the home of Mrs. A.

Wentworth Ericson (sic), O.B.E. The

garden is on a slope, and a number of

terraces lead to level ground. Although

we were impressed with the lush look

of the growth, with palms of many sizes

P R I N C I P E S

l .  The east face of the Erickson house from the second terrace.
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2. Palms tower above the central steps between the recond and third terraces as D. Evans and L. Pancoast
aDDroach them,

featured on each terrace, Mrs. Erick-
son, who graciously came out to greet
us, grieves for the plants that were
destroyed by the severe hurricane of

September, 1965. One of the most
interesting palms to be seen there is
Arenga undulattfolia, with wide, wavy-
edged leaflets, of an almost steel-blue
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color, and long strands of immature
fruit.

Don, Helene, and I imagined that we would
find few of the drier-growing palms intact,
growing here and there among the scuffy
Bahamian weeds and bushes. The dry pools
would be cracked, the site deserted. 

'We

hedged these grim expectations with a visit
to the Retreat, and a long, enthralling walk
from sink hole to sink hole with Mrs. Lan-
glois' loving monologue about her many
oochildren." Mrs. Langlois had admired
Dame Cecile, whom she warmly charac-
terized as "The General." Although she
had not visited the hillside garden since
shortly after Dame Cecile's death, she
astonished us by reciting from memory
her own list of the garden's more unusual
palms.

The very old house on East Hill Street
was still looking out over Nassau Harbor.
A friendly caretaker lounged on its veran-
da. He would have shown us more of the
empty interiors, but we were already
astounded at what we beheld through the
windows: a rich, lush, dense, high, vertical
jungle of what were obviously the survi-
vors of all the palms Dame Cecile had
planted in her garden: triumphant
Ptychosperma elegans and. Hetero-
spathe elata.

Ptychosperma elegans has gone wild
where we live in Coconut Grove; at the
Retreat we had talked with Mrs. Langlois
about her many yolunteer "hetties," as
she called her Heterospathe. But this was
a forest of both palms, evenly mixed (Fig.
3). Although a landscape architect might
not choose to relate them visually, the
birds of Nassau did not hesitate, dropping
their small seeds everywhere. Even the
unbroken stone walks and terraces had
sprouted tall, slender trunks, confusing
architectural intentions and greatly filling
in the open lawns on each terrace. The
pools were half full of water. There were
men burning refuse and hacking crudely

at the smaller plants of Heterospathe so

that people might pass. And there was a

surprising sign: "Glenwood Garden Tours.

Adult $I.00. Children $.50. Open 9:00
to  4 :00 . "

We moved through the smoky air to

search out the palms which had withstood

the dry Nassau winters and competition

from Ptycho and Hetero. The smaller

palms, the shade and water lovers, were

gone. Many of the taller kinds had reached

the upper canopy to thrive there, but were
difficult to see from below. One can strain

ones eyes looking for a missing Hotaea it

a forest of Heterospathe. We could not

help indulging in wondering how Dame

Cecile would have felt about her beloved
garden today. Would the sadness of the

palms lost overcome the thrill of seeing

the startling growth of the survivors? I

think that if she had been there, she soon

would have had all of us working to bring

Glenwood back into balance, rather than
counting species or writing sentimental
articles about the past. And, of course, we
also began to wonder which palms of our

own gardens would ultimately turn sur-

vival into triumph.
An unterraced, sloped area of rock

eastward of the terraces was called "The

Rockery.o' It appears to have been the

place where shadeJoving palms were
grown, but they do not now remain. If the
hillside terraces and rockery were intensely

supplied with palms, either by Dame

Cecile, or, Iater, by the birds, there were

also palms in the level land below. Sabals,
Royals, and the magnificent coconuts,
which we Floridians must now enyy, were
mixed with good specimens of breadfruit,
spice trees, avocados. mangos. ci trus.

Spanish limes and guava.
A trellis and concrete walkways con-

tinue to give parts of the level portions of

the land some feeling of organization, in

spite of the ubiquitous volunteer Ptycho-

sperma and Heterospathe. As Doug
Erickson had told us we would, we found
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the flat gravestone of an early Englishman
"who fought pirates" dated 17 22 to 17 64,
which prodded our sense of history. We
also found a stone lined rectangular pit,
which the survey showed as "bamboo,"

but which was full of smoldering garbage.

PANCOAST: SURVIVORS

3. L. Pancoast (left) and D. Evans at the east end of the third terrace.

Don surmised that the bamboo which had
grown there had blossomed, died and
spread its seed to start the smaller bamboo
which now surrounded the pit. Helene
stalked photographs.

W'e shook hands with Elaeis oleifera



and two Arenga undulatifulia mentioned
tn Principes. We had agreed to mark with
an "X" those palms which were in place
but dead; we never used that symbol once.

P R I N C I P E S

4. L. Pancoast beside the silk cotton tree in the lower garden.

[Vor. 29

Finally, we sat under a shockingly massive
B0-foot, elephantine Ceiba pentandra
(Fig. 4), beside beautifully conceived and
constructed pools filled with intensely yel-

i i : , ,*{,:
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low-green duckweed and white water lilies,
surrounded by superb palms. At mid-
afternoon in the wet heat of July, we were
truly reluctant to leave.

Below is Dame Cecile's list, with sym-
bols supplied on oirr visit. 'o*'o indicates

healthy suriiyal; 'oto' less healthy.. "?"

indicates that we found no trace of that
palm. Also provided is a short list of palms
encountered by us in the garden, but not
included by Dame Cecile.

Table 1. Palms growing in Glenwood Garderts Nassau-Baharnas.

Name [Listed Name] Origin of Plant
Location in

Garden

T

a
?

+

+

+

Aiphanes caryotifolia

Ar e cas trum r oman zffianun'Arenga 
undulatifolia

A. engleri

A. uightii

A. und.ulatifolia

[species F.T.G. 244]

A. pinnata
Butia capitata
Caryota m,itis?

C hamae dore a st olo nife r a

C. tepejilote

C hamaed,or ea er ne s ti- augusti

- C hambeyronia macrocar pa

C hrysalid,ocar pus lutescens
C. mad.agascarensis sspi 

-

lucubensis

- 
species

Coccothrinax argentea ?
Cocos nucifera
Cocos nucifera Golden Coconut
Cryosophila argentea

C. nana

Desmoncus species
D. quasillariw

Dictyosperma album

Elaeis guineensis

Langlois-grown from seed from Rio
B.G.

Langlois-grown from seed from St.
Clair, Trinidad

Langlois-grown from seed from Trini
dad B.G.

Langlois-grown from seed from Cas-
tleton Gardens, Jamaica

Langlois-grom from seed from Archi
bold Expedition to Moluccas (vicin-
ity Gorontalo, East Coast of Celebes)

F16rida
Florida
Locally

Langlois-ofshoot from plant received
from Barry, Cal.

Langlois-grown from seed from tree
growing in Retreat Garden

Langlois-grown from seed obtained
from Br. Honduras by P.W.D.

Langlois-grown from seed from Rio
B.G.

Langlois-grown from seed from Trini-
dad B.G.

Langlois-grown from seed from plant
found in a park in Bahia, Brazil

Florida
Local

Langlois-grown from seed collected
from forests Belize Dis., British Hon-
duras

Langlois-grown from seed from St.
Clair, Trinidad

Florida
Langlois-grown from seed collected

from forests at Maskal's, British
Honduras

Miss Matthews

Florida

Lawn--Third Terrace

Third Terrace
Second Terrace

Third Terrace

Slat House

Lower Gardens

Lower Garden
Third Terrace
Third Terrace and

Lower Garden
Rockery

Rockery

Vicinity Pool

Lower Garden

Rockery by Pool
Slat House

Lower Garden

Lower Garden
Many
Third Terrace
Vicinity Rockery-

Second Terraqe

Lower G3rden

Rockery by Pool
Rockery-Second Ter-

race

Third Terrace and
Lower Garden

Lower Garden

T

?
+

?

?

?

+
+

+
+

+

+

?
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Name [Listed Name]

P R I N C I P E S

Table I .  (Cont inued).

Origin of Plant

[Vor. 29

Location in
Garden

?
+
?
+

E. oleifera

Caussia attenuata

Heterospathe elata

[species (green heart) ?]
Houea belmoreana
Hyophorbe lagenicaulis
H. uerschafeltii
Latania sp.

Licuala sp.

Licuala grandis
Lioistona chinensis
Opsiandra maya
O. species

Orbignya cohune
Phoenix canariensis
P. roebelinii
Pinanga kuhlii

P. sp. F.T.G. 207

Pritchardia pacif.ca ?
Pseudophoenix sargentii
Ptychosperma elegans fpossi

bly P. hersteriana]
P . " P .

Ptychos perma macarthurii

P. variety

P . " P .

Rhapis excelsa

Rhopaloblaste augusta

Roystonea elata
Sabal palmetto
s . "P .
Synechanthus f.brosus

Langlois-grown from seed from Sum-
mit Experimental Station, Canal
Zone

Langlois grown from seed from tree
growing in Lotmore Garden, Nassau

Government Nursery, Nassau
Govt. Nursery
Govt. Nursery
Langlois-grown from seed from Trini

dad B.G. (Plants of L. Iod.digeesii and
L. conmersoni got scrambled (it is
one or the other)

Langlois-grown from seed collected
from a plant under name of L. spi-
nosa in Trinidad B.G.-not that
palm

Dr. Fairchild
Langlois grown from seed collected in

forests at Jones'Landing, Sabun fuv-
er, British Honduras

Govt. Nursery, Nassau
Florida

Langlois-grown from seed collected
Rio B.G.

Langlois-grown from seed from Archi
bold Exp. to Moluccas (from Mina-
basa, Celebes)

Govt. Nursery, Nassau
Local
Local

Langlois grown from seed collected
from Dade Gar., Trinidad

Florida

Langlois-grown from seed from Rio
B.G. from three named Balaka see-
manii

Langlois grown from seed from Trini-
dad B.G. from tree by name of Co-
leospadix oninensis

Langlois-grown from seed collected
from Dade Gar., Trinidad

Local
Local
Found on property
Langlois-grown from seed collected

forests Stann Creek, Br. Hon.

Lower Garden

Second Terrace

Third Terrace

Third Terrace

Slat House

Second Terrace

Second Terrace

Lawn and Third Ter-

face

Vicinity Rockery

Second Terrace

Lower Garden

Lower Garden

Lower Garden

Flower Garden

Lower Garden-Third

Terrace

Slat House

Slat House

Lower Garden

Lower Garden

Second and Third Ter-

race

Slat House

Third Terrace by

Coach House

Rockery Second Ter-

race

Rockery by Pool-also

on 2nd level

Lower Garden (Pit)

Many

First Terrace-Lower

Garden

Rockery, Second Ter-

race

+
+
?

?
+

?l

?
+

?

+
+
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Table l. (Continued) .

r07

Name [Listed Name] Origin of Plant
Location in

Garden

? Thrinax radiata
T. morrissii

* Veitchia merrillii

I Liaistonauoodfordiana
* Bactris major
* Veitchia winin

Langlois-grown from seed from Bar-
ry, Cal.

Langlois-small plant from Gardens,
Jamaica

Lower Garden Rock-

ery, Second Terrace

Lawn-Third Terrace

Second Level
Slat House
Lower Garden

There were a number of additional palms which we formd that were not included on Dame Cecile's list above:

BOOKSTORE
A MANUAL oF THE RATTANS oF THE

Metey PrNrrqsura (J. Dransfield I979,
270 pp.)

CocoNur PALM FRoND WEevrnc (Wm.
H. Goodloe 1972, I32 pp.) ..,,,.,-.,....-..-..--...

CurrrverEo Perus on VENEZUELA (A.
Braun 1970, 94 pp. and 95 photo-
grapns. I ................

Ftone ol PaNaue (Palms) (R. E. Wood-
son, Jr., R. W. Schery 1943, 122

Pp.) ---. ------------ -------
Frone or PEnu (Palms) (J. F. MacBride

1960. 97 pp.) ... ....... ...
FroRIne Perms, Handbook of (8. Mc-

Ceachy I955. 62 pp.) .......-........
Henvrsr oF rHE PALM (J. J. Fox 1977,

, L L  ^ n  \

Inorx ro PRrNcrpES (Vols. t-20, 1956-
1976, H. E. Moore, Jr., 68 pp.) .-...-.......,.

Malon Tnrnos oF EvoLUTroN rN PALMS
(H. E.  Moore,  Jr . ,  N.  W. Uhl  1982,
6 Q n n l

ferus le. Blombery & T. Rodd 1982,
192 pp., 212 colored photographs) ..--.---..

PALMS IN Ausrnerre (David Jones 1984,
274 pp., over 200 color photographs)

PALMS FoR THE HoME AND GARDEN (L.
Stewart 1981, 72 pp., some color) ...........

PALMS oF THE LESSER ANrrrrrs (R. W.
Read 1979. 48 pp.)  - . . . . - . . . - . -

PALMS oF MALAye (T. C. Whitmore 1973,
I  e t  ^ ^  \L o -  y P . l

Perlrs or Soutg Fronroe (G. B. Steven-
s o n  I 9 7 4 . 2 5 1  p p . )

PALMS oF tur Wonro (J. C. McCurrach
t960. 290 pp.) . ........._........

Peru Seco (K. Ruddle, D. Johnson, P.
K. Townsend, J. D. Rees 1978, i90

SEcntr or rur OnrnNr Dwenr .Rftapis
excelsa (L. McKamey 1983, 51 pp.) ...

SuppteuErqr ro PALMS or rnp Wonln
(A. C. Langlois 1976, 252 pp.) ,..,...,......

THE GrNus PTycHospERMA LABTLL. (F.
B. Essig I978, 61 pp.) ,-...-...-.......-.."........,...,.. 5.50

Tur InorcrNous PALMS oF NEv/ CALE-
DoNIA (H. E. Moore, Jr., N. W. Uhl
1984, 88 pp.) ................,,...... I2.00

THE INDICENoUS PALMS oF SURINAME (J.
G. W. Boer 1965, Part of Flora, 172
pp.) .,..,,_..,...,........._. 42.00

THr Melon Gnoups or Perus eNo TsErn
DIstnIsutIoN (H. E. Moore, Jr., 1973,
115  pp . )  4 .50

TsE MrNrerunr Perlrs oF JArAN (U.
Ok i t a ,  J .  L .  Ho l l enbe rg  1981 ,135
pp.) -----------------------.- 19.9s

THE PALM FLoRA oF NEw Gurnu (F. B.
Essig, 1977, 46 pp.) .,....-..--...... 6.50

PALM PAPERS (Postage Included)

Funrurn InronnerroN oN HARDy PALMS
(J.  Popenoe 1973, 4 pp.)  I .25

Norss oN PnrrcHaRore rN HAv/An (D.
Hodel 1980, 16 pp.) ,.......-.......- 2.0O

Renn Peuras IN ARGENTINA (reprint from
Principes, E. J. Pingitore I 982. q pp..
5 beautiful drawings) 2.75

PALMS-ANCESTRY AND RrlArrons (B.
Ciesla 1979, a chart) -...--..-...-... 6.00

Perns non Trxas LeNlscerrs (R. Dew-
ers & T. Keeter 1972,3 pp.)...--...--..--..--.... 1.25

Tur Henolrsr PALMS (J. Popenoe 1973,
a pp.)..................,. 1.25

The palm books listed above may be ordered at
the prices indicated plus $1.25 extra per book to
cover packaging and postage. (California residents
please add 67o sales tax.) Foreign checks must be in
US dollars and payable on a USA bank. In some
countries it is possible to send International Money
Orders through the Post Office. Send check payable
to The International Palm Society to Pauline Sulli-
van, 3616 Mound Avenue, Ventura, CA 93003,
U.S.A. ALL SALES FINAL.

$25.00

3.95

4.50

17.00

8.00

1.95

16.50

3.00

6.00

25.00

25.00

10.95

8.00

16.95

7.95

r9 .00

7.50

3.95

25.00
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by man in the Raphia palm distribution
area (Moist Tropical Africa, Madagascar,
parts of South America-Moore 1973).
This genus includes 28 species, none of
which is present in Asia, although Asia has
the largest range of genera and species of

Raphia hookeri: A Survey of Some Aspects of the
Crowth of a Useful Swamp Lepidocaryoid

Palm in Benin (West Africa)

JneNr-Prennn PRonIzI
Laboratoire de Biologie V6g6tale, FASTfUniaersit4 Nationale du B/nin,

B.P. 526 Cotonou, Rdpublique Populaire de B6nin

The genus Raphia, considered as 'othe

most distinguished African contribution to
palms" (Corner 1966) is known in Europe
and North America for its fiber (raphia,
raffia) obtained from young leaves. In fact,
many other products of the tree are used

l. A Raphia swamp, Raphia hookeri is the dominant species after destruction of the swamp {orest at 5616-
Podji (21 km east from Cotonou). Ground flora consists of Cyclosorus striatzs (Schum.) Ching (Thelypteridaceae)

and. Cyrtosperma senegalense (Schott) Engl. (Araceae).
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:

2. Herbaceous swamp with isolated clumps of Raphia hookeri at Cococodji (I0 km west from Cotonou).
Dominant herbaceous species: Typha australis Schum. & Thonn. (Typhaceae).

l

the lepidocaryoid line (Moore 1973). Apart
from central Africa, most certainly the
biggest center of Raphia speciation (Ote-
doh I977a), only seven species are found
in all 

'West 
Africa (Russell 1965, Tuley

and Russell 1966, Russell 1968). In
Benin, lying along the Culf of Guinea, four
species have been recorded; in the south-
ern area of the country Raphia hookeri
Mann & Wendland and, Raphia uinifera
P. de Beauvois consti tute an imoortant
element of the swamp lorest f lora local ized
in the talwegs of the sedimentary soil type,
"terre de barre", and also in the plateaus
and in depressions of Quaternary barr ier
beaches (de Souza et al. 1983). In the
center and the northern part of the coun-
try grow the other two species: Raphia
sudanica A. Chevalier, and according to
the same author Raphia humil is R. Che-
valier, two species which are confined to

the seasonal swampy depressions of
savannahs. Ra.phia species are not equally
used by the population: in the South of
Benin Raphia hookeri is the most popu-
lar species. The people use the rachis of
leaves as poles and to build houses, and
also use the leaves for roofing and making
fiber (raphia and piassava). The sap is
transformed into palm wine and further
distillation gives the spirit called Sodabi.
The exploitatior of Raphia hookeri con-
sists of a simple gathering of the products;
in some places however (mainly swampy
areas) it is done in an arboricultural zone.

The aim of this paper is to present
botanical and ecological data, collected
during a study of this important species.
The data.given here will be accompanied
with an inventory of human uses of
Raphia in Benin and other countries
within its distribution area (Profizi 1983.
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3. Transition fiom Herbaceous swamp to Raphia
swamp at Cococodji. Herbaceous layer with Thalia
welwitschii Ridl. (Marantaceae) and Cyclosorus

striatus.

human uses in Profrzi I9B4). From an
economic point of view, the use of swampy
areas, nowadays neglected by modern
a$riculture, can be extended favorably as
Iar as Raphia products are concerned,
and this study aims at a better knowledge
of R. hookeri.

Seedling and Juvenile Phase

Germination is adjacent-ligular and can
occnr very quickly; it requires 20 Io 40
days according to Otedoh (I977b) and
personal observations in the field, jointly
with S. de Souza's experiment (pers.
comm.). Accordingly the seeds are not
always completely extricated from the
pericarp when germination starts. In the
natural environment germination seems
Iow and only a few seedlings survive and
reach the adult stage. Specialized produc-
ers collect seeds and after thoroughly con-

I".

4. Genets of Raphia hookeri. A. Seedling devel"
oping a sucker 26 months after transplantation. The
numbers represent the order of development of the
primary axis leaves (1, 2, 3 . . .8) and those of the
sucker (4', 5', 6', 7'). B. A clump in a swamp' The
leaves are represented by a single rachis. The num'

bers represent the order of trunk development.

trolled germination, transplant the seed-
lings into a clearing near the swamps. The
pinnate leaves of the seedling bear spines
on the rachis and nerves and are similar
to those of the adult but much smaller.
Aerial roots soon develop; their number
grows and they become important near
the bases of the trees. These special roots,
containing alternate pneumatozones (de
Souza l9B4) have the same structure as
that of the South American palm, Mauri-
tia f.exuosa L.f, studied by de Granville
(1974) and perhaps Raphia farinifera
(Gaertn.) Hylander in Cameroon (Cardon
r97B).

Young Raphia plants consist of an
aerial clump of leaves; the juvenile phase
consists of subterranean growth in stem
diameter (2 to 3 years). The diameter of
the adult erect trunk varies and depends
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Circular structure in a swamp: several Raphia hookeri stems grow around original stocks. The numbers

represent the height of the trunks (I below I m,2: I-2 m,3: 2-3 m, 4: 3-4 m, 5: 4-5 m).

on ecological conditions; Raphia hookeri
growing in swamps that are regularly
flooded have a very short stem (l or 2 m)
and a small diameter (less than 0.1 m). In
other cases trunks are rather taller (8 or
9 m) and wider (0.17 to 0.3 m)(See Figs.
l-3). The unexpanded sword-leaves are
collected for making Raphia fiber; this
fiber consists of the epidermis and an
underlying sclerenchymatous zone.

The species has an architecture con-
forming to the model of Tomlinson (Hall6
et al. l97B) and it forms a clump (genet
according to Harper 1977) of several
ramets in different stages of growth. While
still a seedling, it produces several basi-
tone suckers in the swamp. A seedling
germinated on May l Tth l9B I wil l
develop a sucker 26 months later (Feb-
ruary 1983). A vertical section of this
genet shows that the ramification appears
quite early as the stem diameter begins to
increase (Fig.  A).

Even when the ramification starts latero
it does not appear after an erect trunk is
produced. The result of this is apparent
when several ramets develop their trunks
as in Fig. 48. Colonization of the swamp
develops centrifugally from the single

seedling axis, resulting in a colony as
observed in a swamp (Fig. 5). This colony
probably results from a single seedling,
represented by one of the several stocks
found in the center. This form would be
an extension of a less extended clump that
has been observed elsewhere. This method
of growth also involves the death of each
trunk of the genet after flowering (the palm
is hapaxanthic), but the whole genet is of
course polycarpic.

Adult Phase

Phyllotaxy is spiral with four orthosti-
chies; four to eight new leaves are pro-
duced in one year. The leaves from the
adult trunk are generally 9.5 to I I m long
(with leaf stalk 2 m). According to farmers,
the trunk becomes completely erect 5 or
6 years after planting (7 to 9 years after
germination). Measurements of 551 trunks
gathered during the ecological study (Fig.
6) and divided into 9 categories indicate
that the number of trees by categories
decreases as the height increases (Fig. 6A).
This phenomenon is related to the pro-
gressive increase in the proportion of
trunks flowering or exploited for tapping
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6. Measurements of 551 trunks observed in the
ecological study. A. number of trunks; B. proportion
of trunks exploited by tapping for palm wine (l) or

in flower (2).

palm-wine. The extraction of palm-wine is
made just before the appearance of the
inflorescences (Fig. 68). One first notes
the high mortality of juvenile stages and
there is a flow back of the structure of
the number of clumps with several young
stems surrounding some erect stems. The
proportion of flowering trees and others
that have been tapped (potentially flow-
ering) indicates that trunks do not have
an equal height under different ecological
conditions. For example those that grow

Et

in lagoon borders have a short height (3-
4 m); in cultivation they can reach B to
9 m tall.

The imminent production of inflores-
cences is indicated by the presence of short
leaves held sub-vertically. Each of these
Ieaves subtends an inflorescence. At this
time, palm wine is collected by tapping
the meristem of the trunk. If not tapped,
the trunk develops inflorescences (two in
6.45%: three, 67.747o: four, 20.27%;
frve, I.617o of flowering trunks analyzed).

The second order of branching of the
inflorescence bears male and female flow-
ers. The first measure 8.5 to 9 mm, and
contain 16 or more (15 to 24, Russell
1968) functional stamens. The second
measure 15 to 20 mm and scarcely open
at anthesis, but the stigmas project beyond
the corolla. Three ovules are present but
usually only one of them is fertilized.
Female flowers are more numerous
towards the base of the inflorescence and
they are always situated in the proximal
region of the rachillae, the male being
confined to the distal area. Fig. 7 repre-
sents one orthostichy of the flowering axis,
A IV (ramification of A III, borne by A
II, the inflorescence axis), with the num-
ber of female flowers (number of points);
all male flowers are indicated by a cross.

The fruits are covered in 12 vertical
rows of scales and take long to mature.
Dispersal by animals or by simple falling
and rolling begins one year after flowering
and ends with the collapse of the inflores-
cence two years later. Under the scales,
the mesocarp is rich in edible oil and is
eaten by striped ground squirrels (Xerus
erythropus), bats, and birds. The rumi-
nate endosperm is also very rich in oil.

A senescent phase occurs 3 or 4 years
after the falling of the fruit. The trunk
then dies completely and falls into the
swamp, soon to be covered by lianas.

Sketches in Fig. B give a resum6 of the
life of a plant of Raphia hookeri; although
the first axis eventually dies, other axes
of the clump continue to grow in the
swamp.
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7. Proportion of staminate and pistillate flowers along one orthostichy of the rachilla'

16 17 18 192021 22 23

o
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The life cycle of Raphia hookeri, showing its fate when tapped (lower part of diagram) or allowed to flower
(upper part of diagram).
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CLASSIFIED
AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME. Seedlings of Gronophyllum ramsayii, Phoenix rupicola,
Neodypsis decaryi, Latania loddigesii, Bismarckia nobilis, Coccothrinax crinita, and
many others. write for price list. RICHARD RUDY, P.O. Box 252, Winter Beach, FL
3297r. (3Os) s62-r072.

DV/ARF RHAPIS EXCELSA, Seven green and variegated varieties available. NE.W
BOOK, "secret of the Orient,o' a comprehensive guide to Rhapis palms-52 pages fully
illustrated. Catalogue $1. Book and catalogue $5 ppd. ("Secret of the Orient" is also
available from The Palm Society Bookstore). RAPHIS GARDENS-PS, P.O'D. 287,
GREGORY, TX 78349.

JUBAEA CHILENSIS. I sal., $10 each. GARY'S PALMS, P'O. Box 601, San Juan
Bautista, CA 95045.

FRESH SEED. Chamaedorea seifrizii $15-25 per lb (500 lbs), C. cataractarum fi15-
25 per lb (800 lbs), Beaucarnea recuruata ff2-6 per M (million), Zamia furfuracea
$20-30 per M (500 M), Dioon edule fi20-30 per M (80 M)' QUALITY CACTUS, P.O.
Box 319,  Alamo, TX 78516.

FOR SALE. Palm garden overlooking Hilo Bay in Hilo, Hawaii. Four bedroom, two bath
house and view included. Price $160,000 fee simple JANE ROBINSON, (B08) 935-
3 5 1 9 .
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DAVIS: PALMS AND WEAVERBIRD COLONIES

Palms are Preferred Hosts for Baya
Weaverbird Colonies

T. ANroNy Devrs
IBS Haldane Research Cente, Nagercoil 2, Tamil Nadu, India

The baya weaverbird (Pl.oceus philip-
pinusLtrn.), noted for its complex, retort-
shaped, dangling nest woven from strips
of palm leaves and grass blades, is familiar
throughout India. It is also widespread in
Bangladesh, Burma, Bhutan,.Nepal, Paki-
stan, Sikkim, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Malay-
sia and Indonesia. Three other species, P.
ma.nyar (Less.), P. rnegarhynchus (Hume)
and P. benghalensis (Li"".) are distrib-
uted in Asia, but the majority of weaver-
birds are native to Africa.

The adult male baya is a brown-
streaked, sparrowlike bird with a thick bill
and short, rounded tail (Fig. lA). The baya
is sexually dimorphic during the breeding
season when the male acquires golden-yel-
low plumage on the head and breast. He
is a skilled weaver, architect and builder.
The female baya is similar to a hen spar-
ro* except for a stout bill and shorter tail.
The female is incapable of weaving a nest,
contrary to what has been reported by
some observers. However, she is capable
of selecting a durable and well built nest
by examining several and rejecting the
weaker ones built by less competent males.

In India, the baya weaverbird builds its
nest on a number of dicotyledonous and
monocotyledonous trees, as well as on
shrubs and smaller plants. In addition, the
bird is reported to colonize structures such
as the eaves of rural houses and com-
pound walls (Jerdon 1863, Davis I97Ia),
the sides of irrigation wells (Ali 1931,
Crook 1960, 1963), telegraph lines
(Ambedkar 1964, l97O), and power lines
(Davis l97lb). Among the sites where

nest$ rdere observed, palms were the most
common trees for colonies, especially in
peninsular India and extending north-east-
ward to Assam.

lmportance of Palms for the
Baya Weaverbird

A survey covering most of the Indian
States to determine the host plants and
structures colonized by the baya weaver-
bird has revealed that at least I I species
of palms are used for building nests. These
accounted for more than one-half the col-
onies recorded on all trees, bushes and
manmade structures (Table 1). The data
from one state or region cannot be directly
compared with those from another because
I may not have covered the same amount
of area in each. Nevertheless. the survev
has brought out clearly how in different
states different trees are preferred for sit-
ing nests. The map of India (Fig. 2) shows
the important nesting palms in different
regions. In areas where palms do not occur
naturally, especially in the northwestern
part of India, Acacia spp. are the main
nesting trees for the baya.

The tall swaying trunk of Cocos nuci-
fera, the smooth slippery trunk of the
introduced Roystonea regia and, the stems
of Phoenix sylaestris and Borassus f,a-
bellifer with their thorny leaf-bases and
spiny protuberances help protect the nests.
The fact that the last two palms may be
in standing water for a considerable length
of time each year adds to their attractive-
ness for establishing baya colonies. The
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D
l. A, Male baya weaverbird in breeding plumage, perched on a partially built nest, awaits a female searching

for a mate; B, A relatively shofi areca palm near Gauhati (Assam) with more than 25 baya nests attached to

the leaves; C, Caryota zrens with six nests in a forest area of Assam; D, Baya nests having no suspension and

with short entran;e tubes, attached to a telegraph line in Assam. Nests are built close to each other and

connected bv wads of fiber.
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2. Map of India: in the south and east coastal regions of India, palms are the chief hosts for baya colonies.
Important hosts are Areca catechu, Borassus f.abellifer, Cocos nucifera, and Pltoenir syluestris.

massive well-spread fronds of Cocoso
Phoenix, Areca and Roystonea also pro-
vide the essential nest-weaving material
for building the dangling nests. Further-
more, because palms are evergreen they
offer shelter for the birds and provide nest-
weaving fiber throughout the year. By
comparison, grasses are seasonal' esPe-

cially cereal grains that constitute addi-
tional sources ofnesting fiber in the north-
ern and northwestern parts of India.
However, sugarcane yields nesting fiber
continuously for about 8 months during
its vegetative phase.

In Assam, Areca catechu is the most
common host tree. Table I shows that
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Il9 of the 170 colonies observed in the
region were found on areca palms (Fig.
lB). This species does not appear to be
ideal for attaching nests because it is
unarmed and moreover its stem is not slip-
pery due to the presence of prominent
nodes. Hence predators can easily climb
the short stem. Even though fiber-strips
from areca leaves are liberally used for
weaving nests, they are of poor guality.
In fact, many bayas use strong coconut
fiber for establishing the foundation for
the nest (where coconut palms are present
nearby) and weave the remainder of the
nest from areca leaf fiber. The lack of
physical barriers discouraging predators is
compensated for by the fact that most
areca palms grow near houses. Further-
more, the people offer the baya needed
protection since they consider the bird to
bring good luck. The Brahmaputra River
supports groves of areca palms within
which there are numerous hamlets; this
creates an intimate association between
baya colonies and rural houses. Another
unique feature of Assam is that the great-
est number of baya colonies on telegraph
lines were observed there. Nests estab-
Iished on telegraph lines differ structurally
from those built on areca palms by not
having any suspension and by the absence
of a long entrance tube (Fig. lD).

Only in this region were Calyota urens
(Fig. IC) and, Arenga pinnata found as
hosts for the baya. The leaflets of C. urens
are so hard and thick that the bird is
unable to strip them into strands. More-
over, they are short and ofirregular shape.
A lone Arenga pinnata near Gauhati had
5 baya nests. One of the illustrations of
Arenga sp. in Corner (1966) has an
incomplete nest of the baya.

In Orissa, Bihar and the southern por-
tion of West Bengal , Borassus flabelli-
fer is the most popular host for baya nests
(Fig. 3A). In these locations, abott 667o
of the colonies observed were on Boras-
szls. It is difficult to understand why the
bird prefers Bora,ssus in areas where there

are many Phoenix sylaestris and Cocos
nucifera palms for nesting. One charac-
,teristic favoring Borassus seems to be that
the distal portion of its segments is very
strong and stiff and serves as a suitable
substratum for the foundation of a nest.
Another is that the petiole of Borasszs is
strongly armed.

In Andhra Pradesh, Phoenix qduestris
is the most important tree for siting baya
colonies. Moreover, in all but four of the
states or regions surveyed, baya colonies
were observed on the wild date palm. In
fact, about one-half of all colonies found
on palms were on Phoenix sylaestris (Fig.
3C). Apparently, this species is very
important because of its spininess. Sharp
Ieaf-bases, leaflet spines on the petiole and
the spine-tipped leaflets themselves
together prevent even marauding mon-
keys from climbing the trees. The wild
date palm can withstand flooding for long
periods, and the baya favors trees sur-
rounded by water which keeps away non-
swimming predators such as snakes and
rodents. Phoenix syluestri.s also supplies
a plentiful amount of nesting fiber,
although it is very short in length. The
baya prefers this very short fiber for filling
up the dome of the nest. Where it is avail-
able, the bird uses long coconut fiber for
the suspension of the nest and for the
entrance tube. In order to increase the
strength of nests woven with short fiber,
the male baya applies cementing agents
such as mud, cattle dung and even human
feces at vantage points (Davis 1972). An
overwhelming majority of colonies estab-
lished on palms in Andhra Pradesh were
on the wild date palm, although the most
common palm of the state is Borassus,
followed by the coconut palm.

In Kerala, and in parts of Tamil Nadu
and Karnataka, the coconut palm is more
frequendy used by the baya than any other
tree for building colonies. Usually tall
coconut palms are selected for nesting (Fig.
3D). One characteristic of nests built on
the coconut is that they have a very long
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3. A, Young colony on Borassus in rural east Benghal. Many incomplete nests, each having two openings,

can also be seen in the photograph. B, Normal and multistoried nests of baya weaverbird, lower left, a normal

nest, upper left, nest having a long entrance tube. The multi-storied nest at the extreme right had at least nine

females during one season. C, Several baya nests on Phoenix syluestris growing in a pond. The leaves are

partially defoliated for weaving nests. D, Early stage of large colony of baya on a coconut palm.
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the tips of the distal leaflets. When a male
baya carrying fiber, or a female with feed
for the young, approaches the colony, the
nest is entered directly without alighting
first on a leaf or branch. This is facilitated
when nests are built at the tip of a palm
leaf. By contrast, baya nests with fairly
long entrance tubes built on Acacia trees
often become choked with thorns from
adjoining shoots of the host plant so that
entry into the nest is very difficult or
impossible.

The male baya is capable of changing
the nest structure to suit differing ecolog-
ical niches and thereby safeguarding the
survival of the nestlings. The absence of
suspension and a long entrance tube in
nests attached to telegraph or power lines
is striking evidence (Fig. lD). In parts of
Assam, during the same breeding season,
the same male baya builds one type of
nest on telegraph lines and a very differ-
ent one on nearby palms, thus making the
best of both situations. A long entrance
tube is woven under circumstances where
the tree snake is a potential predator. This
fine sleeve can be woven only with long,
strong fiber such as that provided by the
coconut leaf. Thus, palm fiber directly
helps reduce predation in baya colonies.
When only short fiber is available, as in
the wild date, the bird resorts to the use
of cementing materials to fortify the nest.

The structure of leaflets of Borassus

f.ab ellifer, P ho enix dac tylife r a, C ar y o ta
urens and Lioistona chinensis is shown
in Figure 4. The male baya is unable to
tear these leaflets into strands because the
many sclerenchymatous strands make
them too thick and hard. Nevertheless,
these same palm species are used as safe
sites for establishing colonies. Among
palms, the quality of the leaf fiber varies.
For example, the fiber from Roystonea
regia alad Areca. catechrz is clearly infe-
rior to that derived from Cocos nucifera
and. Phoenix syluestris (Fig.  ). The
amount of time required to extract and

entrance tube (Fig. 3B), which keeps tree
snakes from entering the nest and eating
the eggs or young. Coconut leaf fiber is
the strongest and longest available in India
for the baya, and it gives strength and
elegance to nests made with it.

The remaining species of palms selected
for siting colonies by baya birds in India
are Phoenix farinifera (Mathew 1972),
P. dactylifera, Liaistona chinensis,
Roystonea regia and. Hyphaene dichoto-
rna. Apparcntly the leaves of P. dactyli-
fera and H. dichotoma are too hard for
the bird to extract fiber strips. The numer-
ous nests of a baya colony on a P. d,a,c-
tylifera growing in Uttar Pradesh were
woven entirely from grass blades. The only
other colony observed on this species was
on a tree growing in the campus garden
of Delhi University. A group of closely-
spaced Liaistona chinensis near Chandi-
gard (Punjab) carried a baya colony. Two
colonies were observed on wild Hyphaene
dichotoma palms growing in the Kutch
region of Gujarat state.

Discussion

The typical roofed or domed nest of
weaverbirds, and many other families of
trgpical birds with altricial young, affords
protection against high predation, exces-
sive rainfall and intense solar radiation
(Collias and Collias 1963). Among weav-
erbirds, the dangling nest of the baya pro-
vides more efficient protection against
predators than do the ball or cup nests of
other birds which are fixed on more immo-
bile branches or reeds. Since rhost baya
nests have a narrow suspension they can
be attached conveniently to the tip of a
palm leaflet, beyond the reach of nearly
all predators. The palm crown is such that
leaves develop from the crowded heart
portion and radiate in all directions. The
tip of one leaf hardly touches another.
Taking advantage of this unique arrange-
ment, the baya usually builds its nest at
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4.. Cameralucida drawings of transverse sections of leaflet tips of A, Liuistona chinensis; B, Caryota urens;
C, Phoenix dactylifera; D, Borassus flabellifer; E, Phoenix sylaestris; F, Cocos nucifera; C, Areca catechu;

H. Roystonea regia.
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weave long fiber is greater than to tear
and weave short fiber (Davis I974).
Hence, males incorporate the lengthier,
stronger coconut leaf fiber into making
the suspension and entrance tube portions
of the nest and fill the dome with the short
fiber of the wild date palm. Such strong
nests permit the attachment of one nest
below another (Fig. 3B); these multi-sto-
ried nests have been reported by Ambed-
kar (1980) and Davis (I982).

Although the female baya is incapable
of weaving, she makes a major contribu-

tion by selecting the most durable and well-
constructed nest. This selection is vital to
the survival of the young because the male
departs as soon as the female starts to
brood her eggs, and she is not capable of
repairing a damaged nest. Palms are pre-
ferred nesting trees because they provide
the baya with many of the requirements
necessary for successfully rearing chicks.

LrrnReruRe Crreo

ALI, S. 1931. The nesting habit of the baya[Plo-
ceus philippinu.s (Linn.).] A new interpretation
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Going Palmy in Ohio

Telren Mvnns
118 Stadia Driue, Franklin, OH 45OOs

People seem to have a penchant for
toting their horticultural history with them.
Thus it comes as no surprise to hear of
Hawaiian gardens consisting exclusively of
junipers, and of South Floridians doing
their darnedest to establish maple groves.
But 36 species of palms planted perma-
nently in the ground in Ohio? Surely you
jest! After all, southwestern Ohio is in an
area of the United States where winter
extremes are likely to level out somewhere
between O" F and - I0" F. Just who would
be crazy enough even to consider such a
scheme?

I would. I was born in the then Belgian
Congo, at a remote river-boat stop almost
exactly 5 degrees south of the equator.
When I was two years old we moved fifty
miles due west to a plateau with an ele-
vation of 2,000 ft. This place had, in my
opinion, the perfect climate. In the four-
teen years that I lived there the lowest
temperature we ever recorded was 55" F,
and the highest 90" F. Although there were
not many species of indigenous palms in
the area, the native Elaeis guineensis
grew by the millions in nearby oil plan-
tations. Even our Christmas tree was a
"palmoo-4 wooden pole with the fronds
of an Oil Palm cut to size and inserted
into holes.

No wonder then that my first winter in
the Midwest region of the United States
was an absolute shocker. Nothing could
have prepared me for the sight of the
entire landscape shutting down, so to
speak, for a third of the year. This part
of the country receiyes only sporadic snow,
so that the predominant winter colors are,
by and largeo brown and gray. Every time

I looked out of the window that first winter
and saw the leafless trees silhouetted
against a cold-burnt horizon, I was sure
that never in my past experiences had I
ever seen nature present herself quite so

uglily. Even the man-caused devastation
of a savannah fire could not compete in

desolation, for there, after a few weeks,
not months, the green springs up more

vigorous than before. One day, as I stood
at the window watching the frozen drab-
ness get even more so, I resolved that,

since I could not move back to the tropics,
I would do what I could to move the trop-
ics to me.

So, I did what I could. Of course I
couldn't import warm weather fronts, or
alter the path of the jet stream, but I
could, I had a hunch, find some plants
that reminded me of home and that might

possibly survive the winter outside. The

search for these plants, particularly palms,
was a long and disorganized process. I
didn't even have an inkling at the time
that there was a Palm Society, and it was

quite by chance that I stumbled across

two Trachyc&rpus fortunei growing in

Victoria, British Columbia. When I enthu-

siastically shared my discovery with a fel-

low tourist, ironically a Canadian, I was
assured (somewhat erroneously) that the
palms were taken indoors for the winter.
It wasn't until a decade after my quest
had begun, that a nurseryman in Texas
reluctantly confided that the Windmill

Palm could tolerate perhaps a few degrees
of frost. In retrospect, my lluest then had

only just begun.
A Trachycarpus fortunei is not, of

course, an Elaeis guineensis, but it is a
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tough little critter. Needless to say, we (by
this time I had acquired a non-palmy hus-
band) bought a small specimen and rushed
it a thousand miles back home. as if it
were a rare and extremely valuable dis-
covery, which of course it was. That was
in May. In September of that same year
we sold our house and moved to an apart-
ment. Of course the palm came with us,
and thanks to an understanding landlord,
was planted in the open behind our ground-
floor patio.

Neophytes that we were, that first win-
ter we protected the experimental
Trachycarpus with a plastic-covered wood
frame heated by a single 100 watt light
bulb. The palm was less than 3 ft. high,
as was the shelter, and we figured that the
heat produced by the light would add suf-
ficient heat to keep our poor victim alive.
The plan was to switch the light on when
the outside air temperature hit 25'F. We
picked this figure arbitrarily, but as it
turned out, the addition of extra heat at
that point was indeed enough to keep the
inside shelter temperature approximately
6'F higher than the outside air.

As fate would have it, that first winter
proved to be the snowiest, and one of the
coldest, on record. The snow was actually
beneficial, as it served to seal the shelter
to the ground, as well as provide overhead
insulation. But despite the snowcover and
light bulb; the inside temperature finally
fell to *2o F, at which point the hapless
palm was 507o defoliated. But it was also
50% undamaged, and so in our eyes (mine,
at least) the experiment had been a
resounding success.

The next logical step seemed to be
experimenting with the palm out in the
open-no light bulb, no shelter, nothing
but the mercy of Mother Nature. I must
add here that this by now somewhat con-
fused palm had been moved again, and
now found itself situated asainst the south
side of a brick house, some-30 miles south
of its previous.location, and in a much
more urban, and consequently warmer,

area. This was fortunate, because nature
was temperamental that year, and what
was basically a mild winter waso alas,
punctuated by a reading of -10' F in
late January. Howevero to our delighted
astonishment (mine, at least) this deter-
mined little Trachycarpu.s showed about
only 25To damage, and with the advent
of spring began growing like a weed. It
was my inexperienced opinion, and still is,
that the early morning sun in the southern
location minimized the leneth of time the
leaves were exposed to suLzero tempera-
tures, and since the roots were heavily
enough mulched to prevent freezing, tran-
spiration was not a real problem.'Well, 

as every true palmateer already
knows, collecting palms ca., fast becoml
a full-blown addiction, and it wasn't long
before I had to try out another species.
At this point I was still ignorant of The
Palm Society, so, my next inspiration was
drawn from a trip I had once taken to
Florida. On that trip the first palms I had
spotted on my way south were Butia cap-
it(tta. With the aid of a generous husband
(he bought the palm while on a business
trip and carried it back on the plane) I
was able to obtain a 5 gallon sized speci-
men and promptly planted it out in the
worst location possible. I must actually
blame the Butia for this poor choice of
planting sites. It was just so beautiful I
had to show it off to the world, and the
world, unfortunately, promenaded by on
the west side of the house. In our areao
this is the direction whence come the
howling winter winds. Unfortunately, as
the palm literature well knows, Butia cap-
itata cannot withstand temperatures below
zero. Fortunately, however, this particular
B. capitata could not read, and with the
aid of a plastic-covered wood frame with-
stood an ensuing temperature of -2lo F.
I must admit that by spring the poor thing
resembled a giant spider more than it did
a palm, but nonetheless it lived. This is
far more than I could have done under
similar circumstances.
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l. This Butia capitata survived -2lo F unscathed
in the coziness of a lean-to shelter.

Then I discovered that I was not the
only palm nut in the world and much too
Iate, in my opinion, joined The Interna-
tional Palm Society. AII at once big words
Eke Rhapidophyllum hystrix were trip-
ping over my tongue and much too late,
in his opinion, my husband made a futile
lunge for my pocketbook. Much too late.
Palm fever had already struck, and being
highly contagious, the disease rapidly
enveloped him as well.

A mere seven years after that initial
purchase in Texas finds us with 36 species
of palms, ranging in height from 2 inches
to 12 feet, and all planted permanently in
the less than hospitable Ohio soil. How do
we do it? Are we wizards? Of course we
use a variety of gimmicks and techniques,
ranging from simple piles of mulch for the
hardiest species, to a portion of the back-
yard that is open in the summer and con-
verted to 'ohousedom" in the winter for
species that don't even Iike to shiver. Now,
in all honesty, our property resembles

2. Although totally defoliated, with the center spear
pulling loose, this Chamaerops humilis has made a

comPrele recovery.

more the Belgian Congo of my memory
than it does my neighbor's yard just feet
away.

Do we ever incur losses? This past win-
tero the winter of 1983-84, we tied our
all-time record low at this locality with a
frond-numbing -2I" F! Even a good deal
of our palms that couldn't read suc-
cumbed to that. Are we discouraged? In
no way! In spite of our heavy losses, we
also experienced many successes, includ-
ing some rather miraculous recoveries.
Following are just three of many exam-
ples.

The Butia in Figure I survived
unscathed in a shelter constructed out of
old storm doorso 2 X 4's and the ubiqui-
tous plastic. This shelter abutted the house
at a junction with a window, and when the
worst of the weather hit we simply opened
the house window a crack. A piece of cake!
The Chantaerops hurnilis in Figure 2 was
slightly less fortunate. It shared the shel-
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ter with the Butia. but it had the misfor-
tune of being planted at the end of a
"wing" of the shelter that extended around
the side of the house-well away from
any heat giving window. Hit by the cold
while in active growth, this palm became
defoliated and its emerging spear rotted
back several inches. However, following a
liberal dousing with fungicide and several
months of hot weather, the palm has
recovered and now sports a new crown of
over a dozen leaves. The Washinstonia
without a last name in Figure 3 suivived
-2I" F in a totally unheated shelter! To
be sure, the palm was defoliated, and in
fact, the top half of the trunk turned to
mush and had to be amputated. But now,
with two months of the growing season still
remaining, the palm has regained its tnrnk
height, and more.

'Well ,  
does the above information

intrigue you? Does it make you want to

rush out and plant a palm in your now
palmless plot? Have you long been green
as a palm with envy while reading of other
people's palm experiences in Principes?
Have you always just assumed that a palm
couldn't grow in your very own yard, and
that you had to content yourself with a
life of palm-voyeurism?

Well, fret no more! I am pleased to
announce the official establishment of The
Temperate Zone Chapter of The Inter-
national Palm Society, Inc. We now have
120 members in 3 countries, and publish
a quarterly journal devoted specifically to
the issue of raising palms in frigid lands.
As editor of this publication, and erstwhile
Ieader of this enthusiastic flock, I will be
more than happy to mail a free copy of
The Palm Quarterly to anyone who
requests one (persons living outside the
U.S., Canada and Mexico please include
$l for postage). Our newly formed Chap-

MYERS: PALMS IN OHIO

This Washingtonia sp. survived -21o F under an unheated plastic cover. The trunk had to be amputated
half way down, but after just one growing season the palm has more than recovered its former size.
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ter welcomes everyone interested in grow-
ing palms in less than balmy climes, and
who, for whatever reasons of their own,
feel that this special interest group is just
their cup of tea. Membership, which is
tantamount to subscribing to The Palm

Quarterly, is a mere $3 a year for per-
sons living in the U.S., Mexico and Can-
adao and $5 for subscribers in other areas.
This fee just covers costs for North Amer-
icans, and does not quite cover postal rates
to other places.

[Vor. 29

My hope is that palmateers everywhere

who have up until now been only vicarious
participants on the palm scene, will take
heart and do as much experimenting as
their means allow. Sure, there will be bad
winters and losses from time to time, but
in my opinion there is nothing quite as

satisfying as seeing a palm tree growing
out in your own yard-especially if it is
not supposed to be able to grow there in
the first place. Happy planting!

P R I N C I P E S

The coast of northeastern Brazil has considerable numbers of coconut palms as well as active sand dunes. At

Jenipabu Beach, some B km north of Natal, Rio Grande do Norte, there are both, but a sand dune has gained

the upper hand. Beneath the dune in the photograph is a row of beach dwellings; the partially-buried coconut

palms were formerly yard trees. According to the owner of the only remaining house, in the background, the

dune has been slowly migrating to its present position over the last forty years. Eventually the coconut palms

will be killed by the sand; in fact, most of those pictured are no longer producing mature fruits.

DENNIS JOHNSON
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ESSIG AND YOUNG; GRONOPHYLLUM AND NENGELLA

A Reconsideration of Cronophyllum and
Nengella (Arecoideae)

FRnonRrcr B. Essrc AND BRADFoRD E. YoUNG
Department of Biology, Uniaersity of South Florida, Tampa, FL 33620

Gronophyllurn and. lYengella have long
been recognized as two closely related
genera and are included rn the Areca alli-
ance of Moore (I973). U/ith Gulubia and
Hydriastele, they form a natural subunit
within the alliance, an affinity recently
reconfirmed by a study of their fruit anat-
omy (Essig and Young 1979). The Grono-
phyllurn subunit, as it might be called, is
characterized by the following: leaflets
notched or praemorse, often irregularly
grouped; inflorescence broomlike, with
long, pendulous rachillae, the flowers
mature when the inflorescence bracts open,
staminate and pistillate anthesis being
completed within a few days; flower triads
arranged in verticels of three or more,
commonly decussate, in four vertical rows;
staminate f lowers asymmetrical,  with
broadly lanceolate, loosely valvate petals;
fruit with apical stigmatic residue, peri-
carp fibers straight and little branched,
outer pericarp densely tanniniferous,
raphides and brachysclereids lacking, vas-
cular bundles with extensive f ibrous
sheaths, fibrous bundles intermixed with
the vascular bundles and sometimes form-
ing a separate series external to the tan-
niniferous layer, locular epidermis some-
times developed into a thick palisade layer;
seed with homogeneous or ruminate endo-
sperm.

Gronophylluln and Nengella are dis-
tinguished frorn Gulubia and. Hydriastele
on the basis of their protandrous rather
than protogynous habit and consequent
differences in the structure of the pistillate
flowers. Tn the first lwo genera, staminate

flowers are at anthesis soon after the bracts
of the inflorescence open. By the second
day, all staminate flowers have fallen and
the pistillate flowers are at anthesis. Pis-
tillate flowers have broadly lanceolate pet-
als, imbricate at the base and loosely val-
vate in the upper part, so that they are
closed over the stigmas before anthesis.
ln Gulubia and, Hydriastele, the situation
is reversed. Pistillate flowers are recentive
at the t ime the bracts open, and the petals
are too short to cover the stigmas. On the
second day, stigmas are withered and sta-
minate flowers shed their pollen. Apart
from this fimdamental difference, it is often
difficult to separate specimens of Grono-
phyllum from specimens of Gulubia.

Both Gronophyllum and. Nengella were
formerly divided into two genera each,
based on the condition of the endosperm,
Grono phyllum with ruminate endosperm,
and Kentia with homogeneous endo-
sperm, and similarly, Nengella with
homogeneous endosperm and Leptophoe-
nix with ruminate endosDerm. In both
instances, the differences were eventually
regarded as too trivial to warrant a generic
distinction, by Burret (1936) for lYen-
gella and by Moore (1963) for Grono-
phyllum.

A perusal of the literature, however,
Ieaves one in the dark as to exactly what
the distinction between Nensella and
Gronophyl lum is. Tn Papua Nen Guinea,
where both authors became familiar with
the two genera, Gronophyllum is most
commonly encountered as the robust G.
chaunostachys, which grows at high ele-
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l. Gronophyllum chaunostachys growing at about
6,000 ft. elevation in the mountains around Aseki,
Morobe Province, Papua New Guinea. (Reprinted

from Principes 24(I): 20. 1980.)

vations and lifts its crown above the cloud

forest (Fig. l). It has stems ca. 30 cm in
diameter, inflorescences ca. I m long, and
Ieaves with many narrow, regularly
arranged pinnae. Nengella, on the other
hand, is found as one of several species
of diminutive, often clustering palms, with
stems 2-3 cm in diameter. with small
inflorescences consisting of only a few
rachillae, and with pinnae broadly cuneate
and irregularly arranged along the leaf
rachis (Fig. 2). This perception of the two
genera, arising from the most frequently
visited part of their common range, appar-
ently influenced the separation of the two
genera, for overall size differences seem
to be the only distinguishing criteria that
can be inferred from the literature.

There was also a geographical bias
involved in originally considering these to
be separate genera. Gronophyllu,z, was
initially a Moluccan genus, the large New
Guinea palms were Kentia, and the dwarf

2, Gronophyllum pinangoides, growing at the
Botanic Gardens, Lae, Papua New Guinea. (Reprinted

from Principes 24(l): 19. 1980.)

New Guinea palms were Nengella/ Lep-
tophoenix. Neither Burret nor Moore fully
recognized at the time of their respective
publications that the Moluccan species of
Gronophyllurn effectively bridged the gaps
between all four genera. Moore (pers.
comm.) suspected this in later yearso and
in fact had intentions of combining Nen-
gella and Gronophyllum. In reassessing
these taxa for "Genera Palmarum," John
Dransfield also realized that they could not
be maintained as distinct and, sharing his
findings with us, encouraged us to make
the formal combination.

An examination of herbarium speci
mens from throughout the ranges of the
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two genera, including important material
of the Moluccan species at Kew, confirms
that the two genera, apparently distinct in
the easternmost part of their joint range,
represent the extremes of a continuum of
variation with respect to overall size, as
well as to pinnae shape and arrangement.
A few examples o{ intermediates will suf-
fice. Gronophyllum microspad.ix from
Sulawesi in eastern Indonesia, is a dimin-
utive palm, reaching 3 m in height, with
a stem diameter of 5 cm, and with clus-
tered, erose-tipped pinnae. Its inflores-
cence consists of 3 simple rachillae,
scarcely 15 cm long. It is not clear to us
why it was put into Gronophyllun rather
than Nengella in the first place. The only
reason apparently was the geographical
bias mentioned earlier.

GronophyLLum apricum, a new species
from north-central New Guinea (Young,
accompanying article), is a diminutive,
single-stemmed palm, with stem ca. 3 cm
in diameter, with narrow, clustered pin-
nae, and fruit anatomy similar to G. chau-
nostachys (see below). G. brassii, from
south-central New Guinea, is tall, report-
edly attaining 19 m, but with the trunk
only 9 cm in diameter. It has irregularly
aranged pinnae with praemorse tips and
simply branched inflorescences. G. micro-
carptlm, from the Moluccas, is somewhat
larger, growing to l0 m tall, but with
inflorescences considerably smaller than
those of G. chaunostachys, with pinnae
clustered only at mid-rachis, and fruit
anatomy similar to that of G. chauno-
stachys, but lacking the palisade layer. G.
selebicum is apparently of about the same
dimensions as G. apricum, has clustering
stems, clustered pinnae, and fruit anat-
omy that appears to be very similar to
that of Nengella pinangoides.

Variation in the structure of the fruit
has been found to be taxonomically impor-
tant in several alliances of palms, includ-
ing the Areca alfiance (Essig 1977, Essig
and Young 1979), so we examined a num-
ber of specimens of Gronophyllum to

ESSIG AND YOUNG: GRONOPHYLLUM AND NENGELLA

ompressed parenchyma

tannin cells
tibrous bundles

-fibrous bundle sheaih'vascular strands
ocular epidermis
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I
3. Diagrams of pericarp in cross-section. Species
with ruminate endosperm: a. Gronophyllum pinan-
goides; b. Gronophyllum papuanum. Species with
homogeneous endosperm: c. Gronophyllum pleuro-
carpun; d. Gronophyllum gracile; e. Gronophyl-
lum apricum; I. Gronophyllum ramsayi; g. Gro-

nop hyllum c haunostachys-

compare with the extensive survey of fruit
structure in Nengella done by Young
(1982,  master 's  thesis ,  unpubl ished).
There is some variation in the size and
shape of the fibrovascular bundles, varia-
tion in the thickness of the palisade layer
derived from the locular epidermis, and a
tendency in some species to form a sep-
arate series of fibrous bundles external to
the tanniniferous zone (Fig. 3). These
characters do not correlate with other
characters that might be used to separate
the two genera, however. The outer series
of bundles is found in both Iarge (P. chau-
nostachys) and diminutive (G. apricum)
species, and in species with homogeneous
(G. chaunostachys) and ruminate (G.
rnicrocarpum) endosperm. Homogeneous
endosperm and ruminate endosperm are
both found in large palms of traditional
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Gronophyllurz and in diminutive species
of the Nengella type.

For all of the above reasons, we deem
it appropriate to combine the two genera
under the older name of Gronophyllum,
and make the necessary new combina-
tions. We should emphasize that this is
only a very preliminary report, based on
a survey of the literature and examination
of a limited number of specimens. In most
instances type specimens were not avail-
able for examination (only those marked
with an exclamation point in the list that
follows were seen by us). A thorough revi-
sion of this genus is thus still needed.

This report also incorporates informa-
tion from a Master's thesis by Brad Young
(1982, unpublished), which included a
detailed study of the species of Nengella
occurring in Papua New Guinea. A num-
ber of species are placed in synonymy by
him. In particular, the concept of Nen-
gella pinangoides (now Gronophyllum
pinangoides) has been considerably
broadened, and is now viewed as a wide-
spread and variable species.

Gronophylluffi Scheffer in Ann. Jard.
B o t .  B u i t e n z o r g  1 : 1 3 5 ,  i 5 3 . 1 8 7 6 .
Type species: G. microcarpum Schef-
fer.

Kentia Blume in Bull. Sci. Phys. Nat.
N6erlande l: 64. 1838; Rumphia I843
(non Adanson 1763). Type species:
Kentia procera Blume.

I'lengella Beccari in Malesia l: 32, fig. L
1877. Type species: Nengella mon-
tana Beccari.

Leptophoenir Beccari in Ann. Jard. Bot.
Buitenzorg 2: 82. 1885. Type species:
Leptophoenix pinangoides (Beccari)
Beccari.

As now constituted, Gronophyllum
consists of about 25 species, distributed
from Sulawesi and Seram in the Moluccas,
throughout New Guinea and in northern
Australia (Arnhem Land).
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Key to the species of
Gronophyllum

This key is based partially on the
unpublished notes of H. E. Moore, Jr.
Parts of it are based on extremely frag-
mentary information, and must therefore
be considered strictly tentative.

l. Seed with ruminate endosperm.
2. Rachillae with flower triads in alternating

verticels of 3.
3. Branches of the inflorescence all simple.

South-central New Guinea. .................-..
.... ...................2. G. brassii

3. Branches, at Ieast the lower ones,
divided.
4. Petals of pistillate flowers blunt and

thickened at  apex;  p innae wi th
thickened marginal nerves. Seram,
Indonesia. .............. 12. C. microcarpum

4. Petals of pistillate flowers acute and
not thickened at apex; pinnae with-
out thickened marginal nerves. Pulau
Mangoeli, Indonesia.

z. n""nilru" *iil' il;; ;;i;i.s ; !" i{ oo::I:*
sately arranged.
5. Inflorescences small, with fewer than l0

rachillae.
6. Trunk single; pinnae narrow, linear,

clustered along the rachis; rachillae
about 10.  Sulawesi .

. . .  I3.  C.  microspadix
6. Trunks multiple; pinnae cuneate,

regularly arranged except {or an
interruption at V2 Io 3/4 the length of
the rachis; rachillae 7 or fewer.
7. Pinnae narrowly cuneate, nearly

regularly arranged, with ramenta
along the lower third of the mid-
rib. South-central New Guinea...

9. C. leonardit

7. Pinnae broadly cuneate, mark-
edly interrupted in their distri
bution, without ramenta. Wide-
spread in New Guinea.

16. G. pinangoides
5. Inflorescences large, with many rachil-

lae.
8. Pinnae arranged in distinct clusters

of 4-5; petioles covered with scurfy,
dirty-brown scales. Southwestern
New Guinea. IO. C. luridum

8. Pinnae regularly or somewhat irreg-
ularly arranged; petioles variously
scaly.

P R I N C I P E S
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9. Rachillae slender, markedly flex-
uous apically; fruit 8 mm long
with perianth, 4 mm in diameter,
ovate above the perianth. Sula.
wesi. .........................,.... 7 . G. kjellbergii

9. Rachillae thicker, not flexuous
apically.
10. Fruit elongate, ca. l0 mm

long with perianth, 6 mm in
diameter. Sulawesi.,..-....-,......-..

2I .  C.  sarasinorum
10. Frui t  g lobose,6 mm in

diameter. Sulawesi. .......-...........

I. Seed with h.-"s"";;;";;G22' .G' 
setebicum

ll. Palms large, emergent, single-stemmed;
trunk more than I0 cm in diameter.
12. Rachillae markedly flexuous at inter-

nodes. Northeastern New Guinea. ..-.
8. G. ledermannianum

12. Rachillae not flexuous.
13. Sepals marginally ciliate. New

Guinea, Arfak Mtns. ............-...-...-..-"

13. s"p"b ;;;;iii;,3. 
" sibbsianum

14. Tips of  p ist i l la te petals
scarcely longer than the
broad basal part.
I 5 .  F ru i t  l 0 -12  mm

long, 7 mm in diam-
eter without perianth.
North-centra l  New
Guinea (Torricelli and
Cyclops Mtns.). .............

15 F;;-iJI 'g TT'''
long.  /  / . )  mm ln

-  d iameter;  p ist i l la te
flowers l0-I4 mm
long. Australia. ..............

19. G. ramsayi
I4.  Tips of  p ist i l la te petals

exceeding the broad basal
part in length; fruit l2-I5
mm long.
16. Staminate flowers with

9 12 stamens; flower
triads 2-3 cm apart;
fruit 15 mm long, l0
mm in d iameter.
Northeastern New
Cuinea. .................................

,u .,*f;iklT;'�*:#'
6 stamens; flower
triads 4-7 mm apart;
fruit 12-14 mm long,
6 mm in diameter.
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I .

2 .

Southwestern New
Guinea. ..............-...-..............

n. smau p"l-", -o.tly oi;"t?;.3;,o#iill-
growth; stems less than l0 cm in diame-
ter.
17. Inflorescence with 4 or more rachil.

lae; leaves with 15-23 pinnae per
side; pimae with numerorrs ramenta
along the lower midrib; fruit spheri-
cal. Upper Sepik River Basin. ....-...-.....

1 ?. r,a;;;;;;;;;-;t-h-*; 
" 
;:^f,' 

*;*

rachillae; leaves with fewer than l0
pinnae; pinnae without (?) ramenta;
f r r r i t  a lnnoqte

18. Inf lorescence div ided into 2
rachillae. Northeastern New
Guinea. ....... 17. G. pleurocarpum

I8. Inflorescence sprcate.
19. Fronds simplybfid. North-

western New Guinea. ..--..--...

^  . .  . :  . 4 .G .  f abe l l a t um
19. Fronds divided into a num-

ber of pinnae.
20. Pinnae linear, 8-9 on

each s ide of  the
rachis. Northwestern
New Guinea. .."....-...-,......_

zo. i,"".ln""f" 
mo.ntanum

21. Pinnae about 6
on each s ide.
N  o r t h e a s t e  r  n
New Guinea. .......
.. 20. G. rhopalo-

2I. Pinnae ,-'{'::*
cach side. South-
centra l  New
Guinea. ....................-

......-..6. G. gracile

A listing of the species of
Gronophyllum

Gronophyllum apricum Young in
Pr inc ipes  29 (3 )  pp .  I 38 - I4 t .
Type: Essig & Young LAE 74082,
(holotype LAE!,  isotypes BH!,
usF!).

Gronophyllum brassii Burret in J.
Arnold Arbor. 20: 205. 1939.

I

j

I
T



Type: New Guinea, Papua New
Guinea, Western Province, Palmer
River, Brass 7093 (holotype A!).

Gronophyllum chaunostachys
(Burret) H.E. Moore in Gentes
Herb .  9 :  264 .1963 .

Kentia chauno stachys Burret. Notizbl.
Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem l3: 328.
1936. Type: New Guinea, Papua
New Guinea, Morobe Province,
Sattelberg, Clemens 526 (holotype
B).

Gronophyllum flabellatum (Bec-
cari) Essig & Young, comb. nov.

N en g ella fl ab ellata Beccari, Malesia
l :  34,  tab.  l .  f i1 .  I -2.  1877.
Type: New Guinea, 

.West 
Irian,

northwestern Vogelkop Peninsula,
Ramoi, Beccari P.P. 427 (holo-
type FI).

Gronophyllum gibbsianum (Bec-
cari) H. E. Moore in Gentes Herb.
9:  265.  1963.

Kentia gibbsiana Beccari in L.S.
Gibbs, A contribution to the phy-
togeography and flora of the Arfak
Mountains 91. 1917. Type: New
Guinea, West Irian, Arfak Mtns.,
L. S. Gibbs 5951 (holotype FI).

Gronophyl lum graci le  (Burret )
Essig & Young, comb. nov.

Nengella gracilis Burret in J. Arnold
Arbor. 20: 2O7. 1939. Type: New
Guinea, Papua New Guinea, West-
ern Province, Palmer River, Brass
7083 (holotype A!).

Gronophyllum kjellbergii Burret
in Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dah-
lem 13: 203. 1936. Type: Indo-
nesiao Sulawesi, Palahari, Kjell-
berg 912 (holotype B).

Gronophyllum ledermannianum
(Beccari) H. E. Moore in Gentes
Herb. 9: 265. 1963.

Kentia ledermanniana Beccari in
Bot .  Jahrb.  58:442.1923.  Type:
New Guinea, Papua New Guinea,
East Sepik Province, Mt. Hun-
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stein, Ledermann I1229 (holo-
type B).

Gronophyllum leonardii Essig &
Young nOm. nOv. [Note: a new
name is necessary because the
combination Gronophyllum bras-
sii has already been published. The
new epithet also honors Leonard
Brass].

Leptophoenix brassii Burret in
Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem
12: 339. 1935. Type: New Guinea,
Papua New Guinea, Central Prov-
ince, Kubuna, Brass 563J (holo-
type A!).

Nengella brassii (Burret) Burret in
Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem
1 3 :  3 1 6 .  I 9 3 6 .

Gronophyllum luridum Beccari in
Nova Guinea 7. Botanique. 207.
1909. Type: New Guinea, east-
central 

'West 
Irian, G. M. Ver-

ste,eg ISBB (holotype FI).
Gronophyllum mayrii (Burret) H.

E. Moore in Gentes Herb. 9: 265.
r963.

Kentia mayrii Burret, Notizbl. Bot.
Gart .  Ber l in-Dahlem I I :  707.
i933. Type: New Guinea, north-
eastern'West lrian, Cyclops Mtns.,
Mayr 658 (holotype B).

Gronophyl lum microcarpum
Scheff. in Ann. Jard. Bot. Buiten-
zorg l i 153. 1876. Type: Culti-
vated, Indonesia, Bogor Botanic
Gardens, from seed collected by
Teysmann in Seram (holotype BO).

Gronophyllum microspadix Bur-
ret in Notizbl. Bot. Cart. Berlin-
Dahlem 12: 44. 1934. Type:
Indonesia, Sulawesi, Linkobale,
Kjellberg 2232 (holotype B).

Gronophyllum montanum (Bec-
cari) Essig & Young, comb. nov.

Nengella montana Beccari, Malesia
l :  33, tab. I ,  f r9.  2-I I .  1877.
Type: New Guinea, West Irian,
Arfak Mountains, Beccari s.n.
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1875 (fted under accession num-
ber l1I7I in FI (holotype FI).

15. Gronophyllum oxypetalum Bur-
ret in Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-
Dahlem 13: 474. 1936. Type:
cultivated, Indonesia, Bogor
Botanic Gardens, #XIII A 32
(holotype B), seed collected from
Pulau Mangoeli, Moluccas, Indo-
nesia, Furtado Singapore Field
No. 30929, (SING).

16. Gronophyllum pinangoides (Bec-
cari) Essig & Young, comb. nov.

Nenga pinangoides Beccari, Malesia
I: 28. 1877. Type: New Guinea,
Northwestern 

'West 
Irian, Ramoi,

Beccari P.P. 43O (Lectotype FI).
L epto p ho enix p inango ides (Beccari)

Beccari in Ann. Jard. Bot. Buiten-
zorg 2 i  82.  lBB5.

Nengella pinangoides (Beccari)
Burret in Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Ber-
l in-Dahlem 23: 3I5. I936.

Nenga calophylla K. Schumann &
Lauterbach, Fl. Deutsche Schutz-
geb. Sudsee: 208. 1901. Type:
New Guinea, Papua New Guineao
Morobe Province, Sattelberg, Zau-
terbach 564 (holotype B).

Nengella calophylla (K. Schumann
& Lauterbach) Beccari in Bot.
Jahrb. Syst. 52: 17. l9l4 (excl.
yarc. rhopalocarpa Beccari and
montana Beccari).

Leptophoenix minor Beccari in
Webbia l :298.1905.  Type:  New
Guinea, Papua New Guinea, Cen-
tral Province, San Giuseppe River,
Loria l0 XI. 1892 (holotype FI).

Nengella rninor (Beccari) Burret in
Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem.
1 3 : 3 1 5 . 1 9 3 6 .

Gronophyllum densffioruin Ridley in
Trans Linn. Soc. London 9:232.
1916. Type: New Guinea, South-
central West Irian, Mt. Carstenz,
Kloss s.n., (holotype K).

Nengella d,ensif,ora (Ridley) Burret
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in Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dah-
l e m  l 3 : 3 1 6 .  1 9 3 6 .

Leptophoenix incornpta Beccari in
Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 58: 452. Type:
New Guinea, Papua New Guinea,
East Sepik Province, Ettapenberg,
Ledermann 9017 (holotype B).

Nengella incompta (Beccari) Burret
in Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dah-
l em l3 :  316 .  1936 .

Leptophoenix pterophylla Beccari
in Martelli in Atti. Soc. Tosc. Sci.
Nat. Pisa Mem. 44: 20. 1934.
Type: Cultivated, Indonesia, Bogor,
Hort. Bog. X D 114 (holotype FI).

N engella p te r o p hylla (Beccari) Bur-
ret in Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin l3:
3 1 6 . 1 9 3 6 .

Leptophoenix yulensis Beccari in
Martelli in Atti Soc. Tosc. Sci. Nat.
Fisa Mem. 44: 19. 1934. Type:
New Guinea, Papua New Guinea,
Central Province, F. u. Mueller B.
XII. 90 (holotype MEL).

Nengella yulensis (Beccari) Burret
in Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dah-
l em 13 :  316 .  1936 .

Leptophoenix macrocarpa Burret in
Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem
12:240. i935. Type: New Guinea,
Southern Papua New Guinea,
Brass 5299 (holotype B).

Nengella macrocarpa (Burret) Bur-
ret in Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-
Dah lem l3 :314 .  1936 .

Leptophoenix microcarpa Burret in
Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem
1 2 : 3 4 2 . 1 9 3 5 .  T y p e :  N e w
Guinea, Papua New Guinea, Cen-
tral Province" Dieni. Brass 3998
(isotype A!).

Nengella microcarpa (Burret) Bur-
ret in Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-
Dah lem I3 :314 .  i 936 .

Nengella rhomboidea Burret in J.
Arnold Arbor. 20: 208. 1939.
Type: New Guinea, Papua New
Guinea, Fly River Provinceo



Palmer River, Brass 7201 (iso-
type A!).

Gronophyl lum p leurocarpum
(Burret) Essig & Young comb.
nov. Nengella pleurocctrpo Bur-
ret in Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-
Dahlem l3:  314.  1936.

NengelLa calophylla var. tnontclna
Beccari in Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 52:
27. 1914. Type: New Guinea,
northeastern Papua New Cuinea,
Madang area, Schlechter 16291
(holotype B).

Gronophyllum procerum (Blume)
H.E. Moore in Gentes Herb. 9:
265 .  1963 .

Kentia procera Blume, Rumphia 2:
t .  106.  IB3B-39;94.  I843.  Type:
New Guinea, southwestern West
Irian, Zippelius s.n. (holotype L).

Gronophyllum ramsayi (Beccari)
H.E. Moore in Gentes Herb. 9:
265 .  1963 .

Gulubia ro,msayi Beccari in Webbia
3 :159 .  19 I0 .  Type :  Aus t ra l i a ,
Northern Territory, Port Es-
sington, Ramsay s.n. (holotype
?MEL).

Kentia ramsayi (Beccari) Beccari in
Webbia 4:  l4B.  1913.

Gronophyllum rhopalocarpum
(Beccari) Essig & Young comb.
nov.

l ,{engella rhopalocar pa (Beccari)
Burret in Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Ber-
lin-Dahlem 13: 314. 1936; l,tren-
gella calophylla uar. rhopalo-
carpaBeccari in Bot. Jahrb. Syst.
52:28. 1914. Tvpe: New Guinea.
Northeast Papua New Guinea,
'Waria 

River, Schlechter 17466
(holotype B).

Gronophyllum sarasinotuffi Bur-
ret in Notizbl. Bot. Gard. Berlin-
Dahlem 13: 202. 1936. Type:
Indonesia, Sulawesi, Posso Lake,
Sarasin 896 (holotype B).

Gronophyllum selebicum (Bec-

lVoL. 29

cari) Beccari in Ann. Jard. Bot.
Buitenzorg 2:82. 1885.

Nenga selebicum Beccari, Malesia l:
30. 1877. Type: Indonesia, Sula-
wesi, Kandari, Beccari s.n. (holo-
type FI).
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Dubious species:
The following species are poorly known

and considered dubious in Young's disser-
tation. They are therefore not included in
the key to the species. A new epithet for
Nengella mayrii is however necessary to
avoid duplication with Gronophyllum
mayrii.

Gronophyllum affine (Beccari) Essig &
Young comb. nov.

l,trenga ffinis Beccari, Malesia l: 29.
1877. Type: New Guinea, northwest-
ern West Irian, Kapaor, Beccari s.n.,
unde r  access ion  numbers  I I 2 IB -
I l2lBA at FI (holotype FI).

Leptophoenix afi.nis (Beccari) Beccari in
Ann. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg 2: 82. I885.

Nengella ff inis (Beccari) Burret in
Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem l3:
3 1 6 .  r 9 3 6 .

Gronophyllum cyclopensis Essig &
Young nom. nov.

Leptophoenix mayrii Burret in Notizbl.
Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem I l: 709.
1933. Type: New Guinea, northwest-
ern West Irian, Mayr 24 (holotype B).

Nengella mayrii (Burret) Burret in
Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem 13:
3 r 4 . 1 9 3 6 .

Gronophyllum micranthum (Burret)
Essig & Young, comb. nov.

Leptophoenix micrantha Burret  in
Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem lI:
710. 1933. Type: New Guinea, West
Irian, Wandammen Mtns. Mayr 253
(holotype B).

Nengella micrantha (Burret) Burret in
Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem 13:
3 r 4 . 1 9 3 6 .

20.

2 r .

22.
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Excluded species:

Leptophoenix paruula Beccari in Mar-
telli in Nuov. Giorn. Bot. Iral. 42: 57.
1935. Martelli cited this name from
unpublished notes of Beccari. The
species was never validly described or
typified. It was based on a cultivated
specimen from the Bogor Botanic Gar-
denso Indonesia, Hort. Bogor XI B
(XIll) 7.lt is not known whether this
specimen still exists or is represented
in any herbarium.

Nengella paradoxa Beccari, Malesia l:
32 ,  1877 .  :P inanga  pa radoxa
Scheffer in Natuurk. Tijdschr. Ned. Ind.
XXXII:3I, fide Beccari in Martelli in
Nuov.  Giorn.  Bot .  I ta l .  42:6I  .1935.
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A New Species of Gronophyllum (Palmae) from
Papua New Cuinea

Bnennonn E. YouNrc
Department of Biology, (Jniuersity of South Florida, Tampa, FL 33620

In 1978, I participated in a botanical
collecting expedition to a remote area of
the Sepik River Basin of north central New
Guinea, with Fred Essig and botanists from
the Papua New Guinea Division of Bot-
any. We were guests of the Carpentaria
Exploration Company, which graciously
provided us with food, lodging, and heli-
copter  t ransportat ion at  no charge.
Upstream from the base camp along the
Frieda River we encountered an interest-
ing locality where a crystal clear stream
emerses from some limestone hills. Sev-
eral unusual palms were found there,
including some still unnamed species of
Calyptrocalyx (see Essig and Young
1 9 8 I ) .

While scrambling up one of the treach-
erously pitted limestone hillsides one day,
we quite unexpectedly discovered a strik-
ing new palm (Fig. 1). At first, it appeared
obviously to be a species of Nengella,
similar to other common species in the
genus. It differed in a number of ways,
however. It was a very slender, single-
stemmed palm, with a trunk about 3 cm
in diameter. It was growing on an exposed
ridge under the full glare of the tropical
sun, in itself a very unusual habitat for
lt{engella; most species in this genus occur
in the undergrowth of dense forests' 

'We

later found other populations growing in
the same sort of habitat on neighboring
mountains.

Flowers (Fig. 2) of the new species were
lavender-tinged rather than the pink usual
rn ltlengella; fruit were quite globose (Fig.
3), not elongate as in Nengella, and as it

turned out, the anatomy of the fruit was
quite different from that in known species
oI Nengella. Other distinctive, though not
unique, features of the new species are
the numerous ramenta on the pinnae, the
large number of narrowly cuneate pinnae
(Fig. 4), the globose fruits, the seeds with
homogeneous endosperm, and the
extremely elongate valvate tips of the pet-
als of the pistillate flowers.

Later examination of the fruit anatomy
of the new species revealed a structure
(see accompanying paper) quite similar to
that of Gronophyllutrt chaunostachys,
which also has homogeneous endosperm.
The well developed palisade layer, derived
from the locular epidermis, in both these
species, is unknown in Nengella, as is the
development of an outer series of fibrous
bundles separate from the inner fibro-vas-
cular system. This gronophyllumJike fruit
structure, in combination with typically
nengellalike vegetative features, contrib-
uted to the decision to combine lYengella
v"irth Gronophyllum (Essig and Young,
accompanying article). Therefore, the
species is described as a species of- Gro-

nophyllum, although its exact affinities
with other species in the genus, including
those formerly placed tn \tlengella, remain
somewhat unclear.

Gronophyllum apricum is a distinctive
species, not easily confused with any other.
The fruit, including the seed with homo-
geneous endosperm, is most llke G. chau-
nostachys but the slender habit is very
different from that giant palm. Vegeta-
tively, the new species differs from other
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I. Cronophyllum apricum growing in its natural habitat on an exposed limestone ridge near the Frieda River
( repr in ted  f rom Pr inc ipes  25(1) :13 ,  lgB l ) .

species in Papua New Guinea by its longer
fronds with more numerous leaflets, its
unusual exposed habitat, and its lavender
flowers. Comparisons might be made with
G. microspadix or G. leonardii, but these
both have seeds with ruminate endosoerm
and are geographical ly remole from the
known range of G. apricum. Further-
more, G. leonardii has multiple trunks.
and G. mir"rospadix has more l inear
leaves. Flower color is not known for either
species. The epithet "apricum" refers to
the sun-loving habit of the new species.

Gronophyllum apricum Young sp.
nov.

G. chaunostachys affinis sed habitu
multo minori, foliis irregulariter pinnatis,
pinnis anguste cuneatis, floribus staminatis
cremeis apicibus purpureis, floribus pistil-

latis atropurpureis, fructibus fere globosis,
B x 7 mm differt. Typus: Papua New
Guinea, West Sepik Piovince, on ridge
above Frieda River, near Carpentaria
Exp lora t ion  Co.  a i rs t r ip .  a l t .  .a .  300 m.
Essig & Young LAE 74082 (Holotypus
LAE; isotypi BH, USF).

A solitary, slender palm to 5 m in
height; stem ca. 3 cm diam. Leaves ca. 7
in crown; sheath 21 23 cm long, sparsely
covered with dark red lacerate-Deltate
sca le ' :  pe t io le  l2  lB  cm long.  convex
abaxially, concave adaxially, thickly cov-
ered with red lacerate-peltate scales; rachis
36-62 cm long, abaxially convex at the
base, concave adaxial ly with pinnae
inserted along lateral ridges, becoming
shallowly convex toward the apex, ridge
single adaxially with pinnae inserted lat-
erally, scaly as above at the base, more
sparsely so toward the apex; pinnae 15-

t .
t,
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3. The infructescence of Gronophyllum apricum

2. The inflorescence of Gronophyllum apricum.

23 per side, narrowly cuneate' truncate,
0 .8 -3 .5  cm w ide ,  9 -24  cm long ,
recurved, becoming shorter apically,
irregularly clustered, Iower surface with
Iarge ramenta along the midvein. Inflo-
rescence branching to I order, peduncle
3.2-5.5 cm long; proPhYll and first
peduncular l:ract 20-29 cm long, pur-

plirh, "ott"t"d with red lacerate-peltate
scales apically and along the edges, sec-
ond peduncular bract small, inconspic-
uous, to 0.8 mm and triangular; bracts
subtending rachillae small, inconspicuous;
rachillae 14*25 cm long; triads opposite,
each pair alternating at 90'with previous
pair, forming 4 rows, 2 bracteoles asso-
Liated with each triad, one under the triad,
the other between one lateral staminate
flower and the central pistillate flower.
Staminate flowers cream-colored with pur-

ple tips, pedicellate; sepals connate at the
base, keeled. ca. I mm long. more-or-less
equal, petals valvate, acuminate, 7 mm
long, L5-3.0 mm wide, anther filaments
connate around a very short I',2-, ot 3-
lobed pistillode, free portion of filaments
very short, anthers bilocular, locules well
separated on a tanniniferous connective.
Pistillate flowers dark purple, 6-7 mm
long; sepals imbricate, ca. 2 mm high,
petals highly imbricate' with long, thin
valvate tips, staminodes generally 3,
toothlike. Fruit red, nearly globoseo 8 x

7 mm, pericarp thick, tanniniferous; seed
top-shaped, 5 x 4 mm, endosPerm homo-
geneous, embryo basal. Vernacular names:
none known.

Distribution: known onlY from a few
limestone ridges in the vicinity of the
Frieda River, West Sepik Province, Papua
New Guinea.

Specimens Examined: PAPUA NEW
GUINEA: West Sepik Province: Tele-
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4. Drawing of the leaf of Gronophyllum apricum.

fomin Subprovince. Rain forest below Car-
pentaria Exploration Company helicopter
pad, K-27, on exposed ridge, 900 m alt.,
Essig & Young 74082 (Holotype LAE;
Isotype BH); on ridge above junction of
"clear-water" stream with Frieda River,
ca. 2 km upstream from Carpentaria

Exploration Company airstrip camp, 300
m alt., Essig & Young LAE 74049 (BH,
LAE, USF); on exposed ridge near Car-
pentaria Exploration Company ooAntap

Mountaino' helicopter pad, 1,200 m alt.,
Essig & Young LAE 74072 (BH, LAE,
usF).
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Above-Ground Branching of the Stilt-Rooted
Palm, Eugeissona minor

N. MIcHnrr Horsnoor, FneNcIs E. Purz
Department ofBotany, Uniuersity ofFlorida, Gainesuille, FL 32611

AND PAUL CHAI

Forest Department, Kuching, Sarauak, Malaysia

Although branching in palms is not a

rare Dhenomena. it continues to attract

much attention (Ridley 1907, Holttum

1955, Dransfield 1978). This sustained

interest is perhaps due to the fact that

branching in most palms is subterranean

and thus not easily observed. In his review

of the growth forms of palms, Dransfield
(I978) describes one species' Eugeissona

minor, which is both branched and stilt

rooted, a combination which results in an
o'elevated yet basical ly acaulescent

branching system." In this paper we offer

further observations on the branching pat-

tern of this unusual palm and discuss some

of the ecological consequences of this

unique growth habit.
Observations were made in Lambir Hills

National Park, Sarawak, East Malaysia
(4o03'N, l l4 '03'E). Eugeissona minor

is common in mixed dipterocarp forest on

gently sloping ridges. A survey of five 0.I

ha plots revealed an average density of

30.2 (sd : 3.3) E. minor plants,/ha. Soi ls

in the area are primarily a clay-rich fine

sandy loam. The mean rainfall in the

nearby town of Miri is approximately

3,200 mm per year (Walter et al.  1975).

The branch system of E. rninor devel-

ops sympodially, with small leaf rosettes
(branches) forming adjacent to larger

shoots (Fig. l). Each shoot segment gen-

erally initiates one (sometimes two) new

rosettes, usually oriented towards the

exterior of the shoot system. Stem seg-

ments sometimes achieve 6 cm in diam-

eter and 25 cm in length before branching

but interbranch distances are usually Iess

than I5 cm. Mature leaves on large plants

are usually 4-5 (6) m long. Unlike palms

that branch on or beneath the ground,

there are no scale or otherwise modified

leaves along the stems of E. rninor.Inter-

node lengths average 1.5 cm, except on

the terminal flowering axes where inter-

lea f  d is tances  up  to  16  cm obta in .

Although there is no set Pattern of

branching it E. minor, the stem systems

tend to be linearly oriented, often devel-

oping a candelabralike appearance (Figs.

1-3). The vertical angle of branching var'

ies between 30" and 80" and does not

appear to be related to the height or over-

all size of the plant. Branching begins at

ground level and continues with approxi-

mately the same frequency and pattern

throughout the life of the Plant.
The local Iban name for E. minor is

"tunjang pipit" meaning the legs of a small

bird, which its conspicuous stilt roots cer-

tainly resemble (Fig. 3)' These roots are

I.5-2.5 cm in diameter and up to 4.5 m

long. Locally they are carved into fine

walking sticks. Young roots are initiated

immediately below each living rosette on

all sides of the stem with one root pro-

duced every two to three internodes' The

roots are oriented within l0-l5o of ver-
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1. Drawing of a medium size Eugeissona minor plant with one recently detached section.
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2. Close-up of the shoot system after removal of
litter showing branch and stilt root initiation.

tical and often become interwoven and
closely pressed together. As the roots grow

towards the ground the exposed root tip

is protected by a thick, shaggy cap. If

injured, however, branching proximal to

the damaged tip occurs. The mature stilt
roots are protected by whorls of 2-4 cm
long modified roots which function as

soines.
The configuration of the branches and

leaves and the cagelike projection of stilt

roots trap a substantial amount of leaf lit-

ter and other decaying organic matter (Fig.

4) and qualify E. minor as a "trash-basket

plant" (Granvlle 1977, Ng 1980, Raich
I9B3). The extent to which E. rninor

derives nutrients from the entrapped lit-

ter. however. is unclear as aerial feeder

roots (Nadkarni 1981) growing in the
crown litter were not observed. Yet this
trapped litter does represent a nutrient
source because nearby plants frequently
have roots that grow up into E. rninor

crowns. Termites of several species com-

monly construct nests within E. minor

crowns (Fig.  ). Removal of litter and

organic debris inevitably turned up carton

trails and other evidence of termite activ-

ity. In one case a bird's nest was discov-

ered among the branches, stilt roots, and

accumulated litter among the branches of

a large plant.
A consequence of a growth form which

combines branching with stilt roots is the

fraementation of stem sections which

o""rrrc as the older portions of the stem

decay (Figs. l, 3). Decomposition of the

Iower (older) stems often occurs in stilt-

rooted palms which then maintain contact

with the soil only through their stilt roots
(Corner 1966). ln E. rninor this process
is accelerated by termites which feed upon

the dead roots and stem. Even after the

connecting stem section has been severed,

interlocking leaves and stilt roots help to

keep the plant balanced in its original con-

P R I N C I P E S [VoL. 29

3. A tall, divided Eugeissona rnlnor.
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4. An undisturbed Eugeissona minor crown wilh
trapped litter and a termite nest.

figuration. However, stem fragments which

are supported by only a few stilt roots
eventually become unsteady and fall to
one side under their own weight (Fig. 1).
The maximum distance traversed is deter-
mined by the length of the existing roots
which remain anchored in the soil in their
original position. The fallen stem sections
reorient and produce new, more-or-less
vertical stilt roots. Eventuallv. as the older
roots die and rot away. the once inlact
plant (genetic individual) comes to appear
as several independent plants growing 1-3
m or more apart. This process of vege-
tative reproduction through stem frag-
mentation is sometimes aided by distur-
bances such as tree and branch falls which
help to unbalance stem sections and push
them aparl.  However. lhe primary reason
for fragmentation lies not with such dis-
turbances but is inherent in the erowth
habit of the plant.

In order to determine the extent and

5. Diagram of Io:ur Eugeissona minor plants: A :
intact; B : separated; C and D : fragmented. Solid
circles represent living apices, open circles represent

dead shoors.

frequency of vegetative fragmentation in
E. minor, a survey was conducted. The
first 50 plants encountered growing within
2 m of a ridge-top trail in an area with
abundant E. minor were sampled and the
number of living shoot apices, height to
the lowest and highest apices, reproduc-
tive status, and percent canopy cover
overhead were recorded. In addition, each
plant was classified as either "intact,"
"separated" (having at least 2 uncon-
nected stem segments separated by <50
cm), or "fragmented" (having at least one
stem segment separated by >50 cm and
which initiated new roots in the new loca-
tion) (Fig. 5). Plants growing within 2 m
of each other without showing any clear
signs of having once been connected were
difficult to classify and were not included
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in the survey. Of the 50 plants sampled,

20 (40%) were intact' 13 (26%) were sep-

arated and 17 (34%) were fragmented'

Six of the fragmented plants had obviously

been knocked apart by fal l ing tree

branches. The largest horizontal distance

observed between two separated sections

was 1 .9  m.
Fragmentation by decay and natural

senescence occurs rn many vegetatively

regenerating plants (e.g., Leakey 198l).

Its sienificance in the case of E. minor,

ho*eie., is unclear. Flowering and viable

seed production were observed within the

study area but seedlings were extremely

rare. Furthermore' vegetative expansion

in E. minor is somewhat limited in spatial

extent and appears effective primarily for

exploiting local environmental heteroge-

neity and surviving disturbances, rather

than as a colonizing strategy. On the other

hand, fragmentation of E. minor plants

does provide some release from within-

plant crowding and comPetition.

Branching in palms, even in the absence

of fragmentation, can be considered both

as a safety mechanism against terminal

bud damage and as a means to offset the

disadvantages of apical flowering (Drans-

field 1978). Stilt roots have been consid-

ered advantageous due to reducing the

Iength of the ground-level establishment

phase and thus exposure to terrestrial

predators, ability to survive tree-falls

(Bodley and Benson 1980), increased sta-

bility on steep terrain or in swampy hab-

itats (Corner 1966), and for increasing

rooting area (Ashton in Dransfield l97B).

The unique co-occurrence of stilt roots

and branching tn E. mizor results in a

distinct form of clonal growth and vege-

tative spread which provides benefits to

the plants and confirms the int imate rela-

tionship between morphology and demog-
raphy (e.g., White 1979).
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A New Botanical Garden in
Hawaii

The Hawaii Tropical Botanical Garden
in the lush setting of Onomea Bay on the
Island of Hawaii has opened to the public.
This 17 acre Nature Preserve is the new-
est Botanical Garden in the Hawaiian
Islands and shows promise of being an
outstanding example of tropical horticul-
ture.

Among the collections presently on
inventory at the Garden is a surprisingly
diverse collection of palms. Thanks to the
help of many friends and supporters the
collection includes Areca triandra. Elaeis
guineensis, Hyo phorbe lagenicaulis,
Reinhardtia gracilis, and Veitchia winin.
The inventory showed 44 genera repre-
sented by 74 species. A further inventory
of currently unidentified species as well as
the steady acquisition of other species
adaptable to the cultural conditions of this
tropical valley will increase the listing.

The Hawaii Tropical Botanical Garden
began in 1978 as the dream of Dan and
Pauline Lutkenhouse. Retirine to Hawaii
from San Francisco they fell in love with
the unspoiled charms of the 'Big Island'
(Hawaii) and made plans to preserve at
least a small part of it for future genera-
tions. Establishing the Nature Preserve and
Botanical Garden required hundreds of
hours of dedicated labor and a consider-
able amount of money (nearly a million
dollars). As the years went by the Garden
began to emerge from an untamed jungle
into a series of micro-climates enhanced
by the ever-growing collections of tropical
and exotic species. Graceful palms created

overstories for other genera and high-
lighted the paths and ponds in the Garden.
Literally hundreds of plants were collected
from the gardens of Asia, donated by res-
idents of Hawaii, or acquired from insti-
tutions across the United States. Finallv.
in 1984 the Garden reached the staie
where it could be opened to the visiting
public. In the few months it has been open,
the Garden has been enjoyed by several
hundred visitors from the United States
and nearly every other country in the
world.

The Garden is a federally approved non-
profit organization funded entirely by gifts
and admission donations. A restriction on
the number of visitors that are allowed
each day helps to preserve the peaceful
environment of the Garden while still pro-
viding the financial base needed for basic
operations. AII expansion projects and
special programs are based on other dona-
tions.

A permanent staff of four oversees the
Garden operations. Gary A. Powell, for-
merly of the Waimea Falls Park on Oahu,
has accepted the position of Curator for
the new Garden and Terence Takiue, who
has overseen the physical development
from its inception. is the operations man-
ager.

Dan and Pauline Lutkenhouse remain
as the Directors of the Garden and are
very active in day-to-day affairs. Their
foresight and dedication will enable future
generations to enjoy and perpetuate the
beauty of Onomea Bay and the Hawaii
Tropical Botanical Garden.

Geny A. Powrrr
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